Outcomes from cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) remain distressingly poor. Overuse of CPR is attributable to unrealistic expectations, unintended consequences of existing policies andfailure to honour patient refusal of CPR. We analyzed the CPR outcomes literature using the bioethical principles of beneficence, non-maleficence, autonomy andjustice and developed a proposalfor selective use of CPR.
Introduction
Cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) can be extraordinarily successful. During heart surgery and electrophysiological studies the heart is stopped and started, with uniform success. Otherwise, recovery from cardiac arrest remains unlikely. Cardio effective nor benign. Use of this intervention can restore good health and wellbeing to some survivors while the overall benefit to others is low and some are left significantly impaired.
Existing guidelines promote CPR to restore life when cardiac arrest occurs from cardiac causes.' Statutes which give an implied consent to emergency treatment are used to endorse CPR as the default response to cardiac arrest. It has become common policy to require CPR unless CPR is explicitly refused2 3 or futile.4 Yet, cardiac arrest normally accompanies death and an extensive medical literature supports selective use of CPR.5 6 Cardiopulmonary resuscitation is not an appropriate response to death which occurs as a consequence of advanced age or illness.7 8 Two anecdotes illustrate limitations in the current Do Not Resuscitate (DNR) approach:
1. A university hospital cardiac resuscitation team, composed of house physicians, nurses and respiratory therapists, arrived at the bedside of a ninetyyear-old with advanced cancer whose heart had stopped. A DNR order had not been written, and hospital policy required the resuscitation team to proceed with CPR despite their grave medical and moral reservations. An of 70% was never duplicated.5 6 The greatest benefit from CPR, with survival rates over 20%, was reported when cardiac arrest occured during anaesthesia, from drug overdose, and with coronary disease or a primary ventricular arrhythmia.5 6 A 1995 31 Nevertheless, aging is associated with the accumulation of infirmities and illnesses7 32 33 which, with long-term nursing home residence and diminished function, remain predictors of poor CPR outcome.20 [34] [35] [36] Survival to hospital discharge following CPR in public, home, and nursing home settings was 36%, 13% and 3% respectively, where "severe chronic disease" was present in 6%, 33% and 68% respectively.2'
One description of nursing home CPR survivors presents the concern better than dry survival percentages:
One of the two nursing-home residents who survived was an 87-year-old woman who spent 30 days in the hospital and died eight months after returning to the nursing home, demented, cachectic, with a large sacral pressure sore. The other was an 81-year-old man who, after a 60-day hospitalization, returned to the nursing home and died there 14 It is better to recognize that certainty will elude us and that these decisions must involve a subjective balancing of burdens and benefits.
The argument that professional decisional responsibility is necessary is most effectively developed in The Death of Common Sense, a critique of the American desire to eliminate judgment in human affairs by developing evermore specific regulations. 40 Individualized complex discussion with patient and/or family is part of the evaluation of benefits and burdens which remains essential.4' One important lesson of the twentieth century is that when the state decides these issues, it often puts its citizens in peril. Insurors (and America's "health maintenance organizations") have inherent conflicts of interest in deciding medical care, and lack both the moral capacity and the close involvement with the patient and family to make such decisions. The risk-sharing argument -if we each contribute a small amount to the kitty, then expensive interventions can be provided to those few in need -begins to fail as more and more expensive treatments are developed. Examples of the cost/benefit of various interventions is provided in Table 1 It is intended that indications will be revised as new knowledge emerges. In any scenario we expect that providers will need to make individual judgments.
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